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• Case examples illustrating the ‘Y shaped model’

The ‘self’ in rehabilitation?
• Why should we think about the self and identity in rehabilitation of
brain injury?
• People affected by brain injury:
– Injured person: “I just want the ‘old me’ back” “I don’t know who I am
any more”
– Family member: “Its like living with a different person”

• Psychologists:
–
–
–
–
–

Self-concept
Self-esteem
Self-efficacy
Self-regulation
Self-awareness

The effects of ABI
• Loss of roles in society, community, family
– Parent, worker …

• Loss of abilities, skills and resources
– Cognitive deficits, loss of social network

• Loss of positive feeling about self
– Low self-worth, poor self-esteem, low motivation

• Interact with the pre-injury psychology of the
injured person and their family

WHO International Classification of Functioning
(WHO, 2001)

Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation of people with disabilities is a
process aimed at enabling them to reach and
maintain their optimal physical, sensory,
intellectual, psychological and social
functional levels. Rehabilitation provides
disabled people with the tools they need to
attain independence and self-determination.
World Health Organisation
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Figure 15.2 The interactive influence of personal and social environmental factors in early and more long-term post-injury adjustment
Gracey, F. and Ownsworth, T. (2012) The Experience of Self in the World after ABI. In Jetten et al (Eds) The Social Cure.

Common challenges in rehab …

Holistic rehab and the self
• Kurt Goldstein (1942)
– Disability following brain injury results from:
• Direct damage to the brain
• The emotional ‘catastrophic reaction’
• Loss of abilities due to avoidance of the catastrophic
reaction

“it is a behavioural manifestation of a threat to
the person’s very existence”
(Ben-Yishay, 2000)

Holistic rehab and the self
“A basic assumption by Goldstein is that … a state of ‘health’ can
be established if the patient’s environment is so organized
and structured by others that the patient can cope with the …
demands that confront him or her … the likelihood of
catastrophic reactions will be significantly reduced. …
However, ‘becoming healthy demands a transformation of the
individual’s personality’ ”
(Ben-Yishay and Diller, 2008, p. 80;
http://www.touchbriefings.com/pdf/3184/diller.pdf)

Self and identity in rehab: theory and research
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Social identity and adjustment
• Return to productive activity, access to rehab
(Turner et al, 2009)

• Reconstruction of ‘a place in the world’, ‘of
personhood’ (Crouchman et al, 2014)
• Loss of social groups and relationships associated
with emotional outcome (e.g. Haslam et al, 2008, 2012;
Williams et al, 2008)

– Continuity of social group membership
– ‘fear of not fitting in’

• Experience of self in social and activity contexts
(Gracey et al, 2008)

• Reduced ‘social linkage’: social support main
predictor of depression (Douglas and Spellacy, 2000)

Evolving model 1
Consequences
of ABI

Emotional
outcome

Social context
and outcome

Personal identity: self esteem
• Self-esteem
– Associated with depression and anxiety (Cooper-Evans et
al, 2009; Longworth et al, in prep)

– Multidimensional
• ‘self worth’, ‘self-regard’, ‘self-efficacy’ and ‘confidence’
(Longworth et al, in prep)

• ‘Self-concept of achievement’ mediates between subjective
complaints and well-being (Doering et al, 2011)
• Negative self-appraisal of post-TBI ability associated with
depression (Malec et al, 2010)

– Mediates between threat appraisal and avoidance (Riley
et al, 2010)

Self-esteem factors and prediction of anxiety and depression
Catherine Longworth, Joseph Deakins, David Rose and Fergus Gracey, in prep

Correlates with HADS
depression
(R2 = 0.37; p<0.001)

Global self-esteem
Robson Self-Esteem
Scale

Correlates with HADS
anxiety
(R2 = 0.41; p<0.001)

4 factor solution

Factor I

Factor II

Factor III

Factor IV

“Self Worth or Value”
(α=0.82)

“Self-Regard”
(α=0.86)

“Self-efficacy”
(α=0.72)

“Confidence”
(α=0.60)

Predicts HADS
anxiety

Predicts HADS
depression

Predicts HADS
anxiety

(β=-0.39; p<0.01)

(β=-0.38; p=0.01)

(β=-0.30; p=0.02)

Personal identity: self discrepancy
• Self-discrepancy, loss of self, and discontinuity of self
(Tyerman and Humphrey, 1984; Secrest and Zeller, 2006; Cantor et al,
2005; Ellis-Hill and Horn, 2000; Nochi, 1998; Carroll and Coetzer, 2011;
Gracey et al, 2009)

• Prior to rehab striving to maintain identity; after rehab
‘self-realisation’ (Kristensen, 2004)
• Pre-post injury discrepancy linked with low self-esteem
(Carroll and Coetzer, 2011)

• Experience of self in social and activity contexts (Gracey et
al, 2008; Douglas, 2012):
– ‘Able to contribute’ vs ‘unable, a burden on others’
– ‘he (Michael) feels lost because he doesn’t interact with others
… we have to find a way he can be Michael’ (Douglas, 2011; p.
237)

Gp 1

Gp 2

Total (%)

belonging, assertiveness, relating
independence, active self

30

21

51 (25.2)

Basic skills

physical, sensory, cognitive, social

19

18

37 (18.3)

Experience of self
in relation to self

acceptance, sense of self, (awareness)

13

18

31 (15.3)

Coping/outlook

Emotional/outlook, strategies

6

14

20 (10)

Emotions

quality, type

12

5

17 (8.4)

Social relating

quality of relationships
(competence moved to ‘basic skills/social’),

9

5

14 (6.9)

Activity

physical, practical, social, lifestyle

8

4

12 (6)

Motivation

Interest, effort, caring (bothered)

8

3

11 (5.4)

Uncertainty

future, finances, past

8

1

9 (4.5)

113

89

202 (100)

theme

sub-categories (count)

Experience of self
in the world

TOTAL

Gracey et al (2008) “Feeling part of things”: personal construction of self after brain
injury. Neuropsychological Rehabilitation, 5/6(18), 627-650.

Self-in-the-world constructs
doing things that
reinforce who I am

Vs

expressing myself
confidently
struggle to be part of a
group, a burden
capable, able

Vs

feeling equal with my
friends

Vs

Vs
Vs

loss of key activities,
not doing personally
important things
not confident in what
I’m saying
feel useful and able to
contribute
feel like a waste of
space
feeling betrayed

Gracey et al (2008) “Feeling part of things”: personal construction of self after brain injury. Neuropsychological
Rehabilitation, 5/6(18), 627-650.

Stress-appraisal-coping research
• A ‘final common pathway’ to emotional outcome?
• Coping styles (e.g. Anson and Ponsford, 2006; Simblett et al, in
press)

– Unhelpful: emotion focused (avoidance, wishful thinking,
denial)
– Helpful: problem or task focused

• Factors affecting coping (Wolters et al, 2011; Kendall and
Terry, 2009)

– Lower self-esteem and longer time post-injury are
associated with greater use of maladaptive coping
strategies
– Social support, perceived ability to influence the situation
and acceptance associated with problem oriented coping

Evolving model 2
Consequences of ABI
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Acquired cognitive deficits I
• Executive functioning and coping - mixed results
• Wood and Rutterford (2006)
– Impairments in cognition directly predict higher levels
of anxiety and depression following TBI via impact on
participation, not coping
– Personality and self-efficacy sig influence on outcome

• Spitz, Schoenberger, Ponsford (2013)
– Adaptive coping strategies have a greater effect on
levels of depression for individuals with poor
information processing speed

Acquired cognitive deficits II
• Krpan et al (2007)
– better executive performance was related to the use of problem focused
coping
– lower executive performance was related to the use of emotion focused
coping

• Mohlman and Gorman (2005)
– differential response to CBT in poor EF group vs okay EF group
– EF may mediate CBT response

• Salas et al (2014)
– Concrete behaviour and reappraisal deficits left frontal stroke

• Gilligan, Gracey and Onaniye (in prep)
– Dot probe task – selective attention to social and physical threat stimuli

• Longworth et al (in prep)
– Hotel Task total deviation time, emotion-focussed coping and fatigue are
significant predictors of depression

Coping style and executive deficit in the prediction of
emotional outcomes following ABI
Catherine Longworth, Andrew Bateman, Jon Evans, Eve Greenfield, Gemma Hardy, Jessica Ingham, Donna Malley, Sara
Simblett, Barbara Wilson, Tom Manly & Fergus Gracey (in prep)

Goal Neglect:
Hotel Task total deviation time (ß=.183, p=.008)

Coping:
CISS Emotion-focussed coping (ß=.53, p<.001)

Fatigue:
POMS subscale (ß =.44, p<.001)

Significant predictors of depression:
POMS subscale (R2=.69, F(5,72)=31.81, p<.001)
Sustained attention: SART errors of commission
approached significance ß=.13, p=.09

Self-awareness and identity
• Awareness and identity
– Over-reporting of problems:
• Notion of ‘over-aware’, increased sensitivity to symptoms (Ownsworth et al,
2007)
• Exaggerated self-awareness associated with depression (Malec et al, 2010)

– Under-reporting of problems (Ownsworth et al, 2007):
• Poor executive error detection
• ‘defensive denial’ coping style

– ‘Contesting’ dynamic in family relationships when injured person seen
as ‘lacking awareness’ (Yeates et al, 2007)
• Person with ABI seeks to preserve continuity of identity by ‘orienting’ others (“I was
always like this”)
• Relatives ‘contesting’ the injured person’s view (“you have big problems since your
injury”)

– Coping skills training effective when poor awareness group removed
from analysis (Anson and Ponsford, 2006)

Evolving model 3
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Positive adaptation and growth
•
•
•
•

What outcome are we trying to achieve?
Optimal state of health?
Participation?
Is this the same as ‘absence of depression /
anxiety’?
• Evans (2011)
– Application of Positive Psychology models and
methods

Psychological well-being
(Ryff, 1989)
•
•
•
•
•
•

self-acceptance
positive relations with others
autonomy
environmental mastery
purpose in life
personal growth
27

Positive adaptation and growth
• McGrath and Linley (2006)
–
–
–
–
–

Can post-traumatic growth occur?
Early (7m) and late (118m) post ABI compared
Late more anxious than early
Late more personal growth than early
Growth and anxiety correlated

• Kuenemund et al (2014)
– Post-traumatic growth and centrality of event to identity post stroke
– Appreciation of life; intense/selective relationships

• Nochi (2000) themes:
– ‘worthwhile despite the injury’ (better than others, focus on here and now,
recovery)
– ‘worthwhile because of the injury’ (growing, protesting)

• Douglas et al (2008, 2012)
– Process of finding self
– Things that facilitate social connections

Positive adaptation
“previously I had a low view of myself – and I still
struggle with this. But despite my loss of ability and
changed appearance, which is extremely difficult at
times, I have got through it and it has enabled me to
let other people in … When you make sense of it you
can put it aside and get on with your life”
(McGrath and Linley, 2006; p. 771)

Models of adjustment
• Park (Psych Bulletin, 2010)
– stressor – threat – discrepancy – distress – meaning making
– global versus situational meanings

• Brands, Wade, Stapert and van Heugten (Clin Rehabil, 2012)
• 2 processes:
– goal pursuit aimed at reducing distance between current and desired
state
– affective response arising from goal-state discrepancy

• Ownsworth (2014):
– cycle of appraisals, anxiety, avoidance and long term adjustment
which maintains negative self-concept
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Evolving model 4: a ‘vicious daisy’
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Unpacking psychological therapy and
self-regulation: the neuropsychology of
self and identity
Neuroscience, emotion and the self
Cognitive neuropsychological models: emotion, the
self, memory and executive functioning
A social neuropsychological model

What are we looking for?
Model aligns with underpinning neuroscience of emotion
and self
Model includes reference to common cognitive processes
that are affected by brain injury
Model capable of accounting for wide range of post-ABI
experiences including identity change
Model allows inclusion of social or interpersonal processes

Neuroscience, self and identity change
I don’t feel like myself anymore
I’m in a constant battle with myself
Everything I do is a reminder … I feel mad and upset with myself
I am empty, cancelled, a ‘was’
I have no thoughts
How can I have any goals if I don’t know who I am?

“…the total self of me, being as it were duplex,
partly known and partly knower, partly object
and partly subject, must have two aspects
discriminated in it …”
William James (1892)

“…a person’s identity does not consist of a single
unitary self but rather a collection of multiple
selves … experienced at different times and in
different contexts”
(Chris Brewin, 2003, p.69)

Brain systems and the ‘self’
• Damasio (2000) The Feeling of What Happens
• “knower” – the organism, the body, which
remains relatively stable, changes are small,
the brain provides the system for homeostasis
• “known” – mental representations of objects
in the world, rapidly and significantly changing
patterns of neural activation

Proto, core and autobiographical selves
From A. Damasio (2000) The Feeling of What Happens

‘autobiographical self’
store of experiences

‘core self’

‘core self’

physiological
change

physiological
change
‘proto self’

‘core self’

‘

proto self’
external
stimulus

‘proto self’

physiological
change

‘proto self’
external
stimulus

‘proto self’

Autobiographical self
From A. Damasio (2000) The Feeling of What Happens

• Extended consciousness emerges from the
connection of the core self with past and future
• This requires working memory, autobiographical
memory, and other systems to ensure widest
possible range of information is available
• Provides the means by which we can think about the
future

Autobiographical self
From A. Damasio (2000) The Feeling of What Happens

• Temporal – autobiographical memory
• Amygdala – identifying negative emotional
significance (danger) of a current stimulus
• Ventromedial prefrontal – integrating emotion
• Dorsolateral prefrontal - working memory
representation of memories over time
• Thalamic nuclei – coordination of these systems

Emotion regulation and the brain
•
•
•
•
•

Amygdala – fear conditioning
Hippocampus – contextual processing and memory
Insular cortex – experience of emotion
Anterior cingulate cortex – selective attention
Orbitofrontal cortex – integration of cognition and
emotion
• Dorsolateral frontal cortex – problem solving,
reappraisal
• Kumari (2007) Cortical ‘top–down’ (frontal) mechanism
of action for CBT

LeDoux’s fear model

Major areas of damage in TBI

Loss of autobiographical self?
Wilson, Kopelman and Kapur (2008)

– CW – musician who contracted encephalitis and
developed severe amnesia
• Significant damage to hippocampi, amygdalae,
mamillary bodies, temporal poles; left temporal areas
and insular
• Mild abnormalities in left medial frontal cortex

– Frequently states “I have just woken up!…”
– When shown evidence to the contrary, argues
– “I was not conscious then”

Cognitive systems
• Two cognitive models that seem helpful for
exploring transdiagnostic processes:
– Conway’s (2005) ‘self memory system’
– Barnard and Teasdale’s (1993) ‘interacting
cognitive subsystems’ (ICS) model

Self memory system
• ‘autobiographical self’
– is the store of experiences that forms the basis of possible ‘working
selves’ and ‘self-goals’
– a memory system

• ‘working self’
– active at a given time, constraining and directing cognitive processes
in relation to a particular ‘self goal’ (and subgoals)
– an executive system monitoring and correcting as required

• Memory is self-serving:
“Coherence of self-memory sits in tension with correspondence
of memory with reality”
(Martin Conway, 2005)

Self-Memory System
(Conway and Pleydell-Pearce, 2000)
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Interacting cognitive subsystems
Teasdale and Barnard (1993)
Many cognitive subsystems that process and store information relating to
sight, sound, touch, taste, body state, visceral changes etc
Two subsystems specialised for meaning:
Propositional subsystem represents logical patterns and relationships
between things, facts and information
Implicational subsystem stores and abstracts patterns across all the other
subsystems, deals in the metaphorical, ‘felt sense’, personal meaning,
personal narrative

Interacting Cognitive Subsystems
Input:
Sensory
processing
Cognitive
representations

visual

spatial-praxis

Higher order
cognitive
representations
Output:
Behaviour
Speech
Demeanour
Posture

body-state

propositional

acoustic

morphonolexical

implicational

effectors

Autobiographical memory
Self-representations
Subjective experience of self

articulatory

Executive deficits and ABI
• Failure to stay on track, distractibility, failure to
complete steps, impulsivity
• Error detection, self monitoring problems
• Solution generation problems
• BUT poor correlation between performance on
executive tests and day-to-day ability
• Variability in performance
• Lack of models that integrate ‘cold’ and ‘hot’
cognition

Executive functioning

Anticipation

Planning:

Execution:

Goal

Goal constrains
cognition and
action

Steps

Selfmonitoring

Error detection

Perceptual Control Theory and
executive functioning
The negative feedback loop is integral to PCT
–
–
–
–

Setting of expectation
Engagement in behaviour to meet expectation
Environment response or change
Perception of difference from expectation

• This mimics key features of EF models
• Also places goals and control within a hierarchy
linking lower order processes to higher order selfgoals
• Distress arises from goal conflict (e.g. see Doering et al,
2011)

Perceptual control theory
http://www.pctweb.org/home.html; Powers et al, 2011

PCT, EF and adjustment:
hot and cold goals
• Acquired lower order control (EF) failures
– Problems completing specific novel or demanding tasks
– Failure to set expectations or detect difference between current and
desired state: forget to do things, lose track etc
• Higher order conflicts (e.g. have worth versus worthless, a burden)
– on-task awareness of poor performance
– awareness at a later time or feedback on performance by others
• Over time, safety seeking through avoidance, withdrawal or denial likely

The ‘hot goal’ (reduce threat to self) ‘trumps’ the
implementation of ‘cold goals’ (practical tasks) especially
when tasks highlight post injury changes in ability

A social neuropsychological account for ABI adjustment
(Gracey and Ownsworth, 2011: in Jetten, Haslam and Haslam et al, A Social Cure)

Summary

Identity change and self-regulation
in rehabilitation
Gracey, F. Evans, J.J. and Malley, D. (2009) Capturing process and outcome in complex
rehabilitation interventions: a ‘y-shaped’ model, Neuropsychological Rehabilitation.
19:6,867-890.
Wilson, B.A., Gracey, F., Evans, J.J. and Bateman, A. (2009) Neuropsychological
Rehabilitation: Theory, Models, Therapy and Outcome. Cambridge: CUP.
Bowen, C., Yeates, G. and Palmer, S. (2010) Relational approaches in rehabilitation:
London: Karnac.
Gracey, F., Olsen, G., Austin, L., Watson, S. and Malley, D, (in press) integrating
psychotherapy into neuropsychological rehabilitation of the brain injured child. In J. Reed,
K. Byard and H. Fine, (eds) helping children with brain injury. Basingstoke: Macmillan.
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Pre-injury factors
Culture and family background, coping style, self-esteem, core
beliefs and assumptions, social identity, groups and roles

Severity and type of
injury
Acquired deficits

SOCIAL PARTICIPATION

Fatigue, cognitive, awareness,
communication, motor etc

Family, work, social roles; social linkage, access
to social and practical support including rehab

PERSONAL IDENTITY
Cultural beliefs, expectations,
self-efficacy, self-worth, selfregard, self-discrepancy

Coping interacts with cognitive skills and social context causing increased disruption to participation
e.g. via mood disturbance, problem solving, under/over sensitivity to deficits, impact on relationships

Cognitive coping

Behavioural coping

Self-efficacy, acceptance, mindfulness,
reframing vs rumination, worry, defensive
denial, unawareness, unhelpful assumptions

Problem solving, help-seeking
vs avoidance, withdrawal,
aggression, substance use

Cognitive configurations, and coping
responses, associated with threats to
personal and social identity

Gracey et al – in prep

SPECIFIC
TRIGGER
Immediate threat
response
Subjective experience
Behavioural reaction

Behavioural reactions may be
‘self-discrepant’ prompting
escalation in threat response

Emotions

Cognitive content

e.g. sadness, frustration,
anger, fear, shame

activation of ‘threat to self’;
core meanings, assumptions

Implications for intervention
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activity and
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Increase selfefficacy
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activation,
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coping skills and
rehab strategies

Behavioural
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Work within social
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and support
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Challenge or
respond
compassionately
to negative selfevaluations

Positive
psychotherapy –
character
strengths,
positives diary

Address preinjury beliefs
about self,
world, others

Address
cognitive
barriers to
change

Metacognitive
strategies focusing
on selfmonitoring,
awareness,
problem solving,
attention control,
autobiographical
memory

Support
psychological
growth

Ongoing
support for
engagement in
meaningful
activities as
required and
attending to
positive
meanings

Need for a social emphasis that
provides …
• continuity of social group membership
• opportunities to explore new or changed
identities
• experience of belonging
• self-efficacy, ability to influence environment
• understanding emotional experiences and
responses of significant others
• capacity for emotion regulation in relationships
• basis for ‘identification’ between person with ABI
and those providing ‘rehabilitation’

Enhancing cognitive-affective processes

Provide
safe
therapeutic
context

Executive functioning

Goal
management
(problem
solving) skills

Inhibitory
skills (arousal
reduction,
stop-think …)

Autobiographical memory

Retrieving
and
reappraising
negative
experiences
of self
(behavioural
experiments)

Retrieval of
positive
experiences
of self

Enhancing
positive
affect

Practice Implications

Traditional psychotherapy format
presents some challenges to
people with ABI …

Integrating adjustment, identity
and self-regulation in rehabilitation

Integrating identity into rehabilitation:
Holistic principles
Prigatano (2000)
• Principle 1: ‘the clinician must begin with the patient’s subjective or
phenomenological experience to reduce their frustrations …’

Ben-Yishay (2000)
• Agitation ceases, mourning occurs, able to identify meaning in rehabilitation,
sense of hope and self-worth

Wilson, Gracey, Evans and Bateman (2009)
• Shared understanding between team, client, family
• Therapeutic milieu
• Learning skills and strategies
• Psychological therapy
• Working with family and significant others
• Engaging in meaningful functional activity

Rehabilitation approaches
• Interlinking doing and meaning, and supporting sensemaking capacity within a collaborative, goal setting
framework
• Address the relevant ‘impaired’ functions that may
require ‘scaffolding’ through strategies, adaptations,
prompts, or skills training
• Immediate social/relational context e.g. self-advocacy,
family adjustment and understanding, intimate
relationships
• Broader social context – opportunities to return to or
develop new social groups

Three approaches
• Identity mapping (Ylvisaker and Feeney, 2000; Ylvisaker et al, 2008)
– Roles, meaning, skills and abilities, resources linked to different
‘selves’
– E.g. Jason: ‘as victim’ ‘as Clint Eastwood’

• Metacognitive contextual approach (Ownsworth et al, 2008; Gracey and Ownsworth,
2012)

– Specific personally meaningful contexts for training of awareness or
skills are identified
– Other relevant people involved as needed
– Used to address self-knowledge, self-monitoring and self-regulation
skills

• The ‘Y shaped model’ (Gracey and Wilson, 2009; Gracey et al, 2010)
– As above but with focus on tackling social and self-discrepancies
through behavioural experiments
– Development of the holistic model

The ‘Y shaped’ model: social identities
(Bowen, Yeates and Palmer, 2010)
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The ‘Y shaped’ model
(Wilson et al, 2009; Gracey, Evans and Malley, 2009)
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SLT
predict

Psychological
formulation used to
understand pros and
cons of specific
actions
Date,
time

do

plan

prediction

Client
and
family

SLT

Physio
observe

reflect

IDT

task

outcome

what I learnt
about ‘me’

what I learnt
about my skills or
strategies

Clinical cases
• Allan – enhancing autobiographical memory
• Clare – personal meaning of autobiographical
memory deficit
• Judith – significant avoidance and ‘threat to
self’
• Jenny – social discrepancy
• Pippa – pre-injury low self-esteem
• Bob and Mel – working with the relationship

Allan
Enhancing Autobiographical Memory

• 28 year old male, who was assaulted at age 21 and sustained:
– Right Frontal Contusions
– Small right subdural haemorrhage
– Left temporo-occipital fracture
– Left temporal bone fracture

• Cognitive difficulties included:
–
–
–
–
–

Significant autobiographical memory impairments
Executive functioning deficits
Difficulty sustaining attention
Impaired verbal and figure recall
Reduced processing speed

Background
• Referred seven years post-injury
– Moderate anxiety
– Moderate depression
– Low self-esteem
– Clinical levels of avoidance and panic
– Poor autobiographical memory after seven days
– Mild executive difficulties
– Day-to-day life very limited by avoidance of being
alone and going out

Study 1: Sensecam vs Thought Records

• Adaptation of Berry et al 2007
– Three separate anxiety provoking events
identified by client and family
– Each event recorded using automatic thought
records, SenseCam and wearable ECG
(ActiHeart)
– Events also recorded by family member in
written diary
Brindley, Bateman and Gracey (2011) Exploration of use of SenseCam to support autobiographical
memory retrieval within a cognitive-behavioural therapeutic
intervention following acquired brain injury .

Results I
1)

SenseCam-supported retrieval will be superior to thoughts
diary or no strategy in terms of detail recalled
100%

% information units recalled

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Recall Trial
No Strategy

Automatic Thought Record

SenseCam

Results II
Content of SenseCam-supported retrieval will include a
greater reference to internal states, such as thoughts and
feelings
60%

50%

% of Retrieval Information Units

2)

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%
No Strategy
Generic emotional

Automatic Thought Record

Generic non-emotional

Specific emotional

SenseCam
Specific non-emotional

Study 2: Sensecam to enhance CBT

• CBT intervention to tackle anxious
avoidance
– Behavioural experiments
– 21 sessions over 11 weeks plus 3 follow-ups
– SenseCam recordings made of behavioural
experiments
– Thought records completed

Allan: Outcomes from ‘enhanced’ CBT
30

25

BDI 2 significant RCI: -4.52
BAI significant RCI: -4.37
Robson self-esteem : clinically
significant change

20

15

10

5

0

Assessment 1

assessment 2

Assessment 3
BAI (anxiety)

Post Therapy
BDI (dep)

Follow-up (3
months)

Follow-up (9
months)

Allan: Outcomes from ‘enhanced’ CBT
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Assessment 1

assessment 2

Avoidance Alone

Assessment 3

Avoidance Accompanied

Post Therapy
Panic Frequency

Follow-up (3
months)

Follow-up (9
months)

Panic Intensity

Mobility inventory for agoraphobia subscale ratings

Conclusion
• Allan’s AM impairment presented barriers to:
– Engagement in CBT
– Effectiveness of CBT

• Intervention aimed to enhance learning through:
– Use of behavioural experiments
– Play back of sensecam movies in session
– Post-therapy use of sensecam for consolidating
positives

• Improved outcomes
– self-esteem, coping, anxiety and depression

Claire - “am not was”
cognitive compensation to address negative personal meanings
Dewar and Gracey (2007); Wilson, Robertson and Mole (2014)

• Viral encephalitis 18m before
holistic rehab
• Right medial temporal lobe damage
• Adjacent basal ganglia, inferior
frontal and insular cortex changes
• Some left temporal damage
• Prosopagnosia, amnesia, socioemotional deficits (humour,
sarcasm)
• Extremely high anxious arousal
• Profound sense of lost self

CBT based formulation
• Compromised ‘autobiographical self’
– loss of memory for experiences with current family (and
related family rules)
– disconnection from social groups and related
autobiographical experiences

• Rules based on early experiences threatened by
current situation – politeness, caring, roles as
mother, friend, nurse, family rules
• Experienced and recalled ‘threats to identity’
• “I am empty, cancelled”

The “without my memories I can’t be a
friend” experiment
Problem

Loss of A.M. for many friendships

Target cognition

“I am a bad friend” “without my memories I can’t be a friend” “they think
I don’t care about them”

Alternative
perspective
Prediction

If the assumption is true then they will not want to see me, and I won’t
be able to feel included with them”

Experiment

Develop ‘friendship book’ to support relearning of personal autobiographical
memories and provide focus for interacting with friends

Results

Successful, enjoyable experiences with friends, no negative feedback or evidence of
rejection

Reflection

“even though I have memory problems it does not take away our special
friendship”

Judith “no room for error”
reducing threats to self, enhancing positive affect

• RTA age 29, 18m prior to OZC rehab
• PTA 3 weeks
• Left frontal subdural haematoma, diffuse axonal
injury
• Impairments of executive control of attention
and working memory, response inhibition, visual
and verbal memory (encoding)
• Intact planning, social processing and language
skills
• Social anxiety, panic and agoraphobia, PTS,
depression symptoms and reduced self-esteem
• Severely disrupted social and vocational
outcomes
• Continued supportive relationship with partner

Judith: discrepancies
– “its like I’m constantly in a battle with myself”
– “I want to not have to wear a mask or pretend
to be something I am not”
– “to stop criticising myself to the extent I do as
this is not helping with confidence”
– “to be able to control the phobias I have about
being outside alone”

Judith’s ‘no room for error’ approach
Because of my experiences since the injury like losing friends,
not being who I used to be, struggling with simple practical tasks,
being vulnerable when out in public etc,
I believe:
“I’m no good”
and
“If I mess up (coz I’m no good), I’ll
embarrass myself, others will laugh at me, I’ll upset others …etc ”
So to keep ‘safe’ I must insure:
“NO ROOM FOR ERROR”
Accommodate
others
Put on a social
‘mask’

Rush:
“get in, get out”

Avoid things,
don’t go out

obsessional
over-plan,
110% structure

Pros: safety, control, confidence, ‘bastard injury not taking over my life’, helps
executive difficulties
Cons: False confidence, bastard injury does take over my life, reduced quality of life,
no spontaneity in relationship … Never learn I’m okay, good enough!!!

The “no room for error?” experiment
Problem

Not learning about the consequences of making an error due to high
levels of planning in advance

Target cognition

“If I don’t plan I’ll make mistakes, others will think I’m a standing joke, it
proves I’m no good”

Alternative
perspective

“Mistakes are acceptable, others won’t judge me harshly, reject me and it
is not a sign I’m no good”

Prediction

If the belief is true, if I do something without planning I will make mistakes and others will be
critical, laugh at me, I’ll be humiliated.
If the alternative is true, I’ll make mistakes but others won’t be critical and I might learn
something useful from it.

Experiment

Be asked to prepare an unfamiliar meal ‘at the drop of a hat’, video the task and ask others to rate,
identify what learnt about cognitive difficulties, and rate ‘room for error’

Results

Managed task okay but made mistakes consistent with cognitive difficulties. Others did not rate
performance negatively, specific strengths and weaknesses identified to help with rehabilitation,
increased rating that there is room for error

Reflection

Its healthy to make mistakes, I’ve got strengths and weaknesses but I’m okay
Need to continue work on “no room for error” – new goals: increase rating there is room for error
from 20% to 75%, and I’m able to be flexible with planning from 5% to 65%

Constructive work
Padesky and Mooney (2000) “possibility dreaming”

• Experiences contrary to Judith’s sense of being ‘no
good’
• The U-Turn on a large motorbike her critical instructor said she’d
not manage … but she did, pulling away and sticking the V’s up at
him!!!
• Behavioural experiments in rehab and other successes e.g. day out
at Moto GP race; shopping trip

• Thoughts, feelings and behaviours associated with
these experiences, using imagery to get a rich
description
• Used images to help inhibit affect in trigger situations
• Consolidation through further experiments

Judith’s “U-turn” approach
Because of my past experiences like:
previous job roles, motorbike test, overcoming problems post-injury, the role play
in communication group, my relationship,
learning to do things at the drop of a hat, getting through stuff ….
I believe that
“I am a somebody, just like everybody else”
“I am not afraid of a challenge” “I can still strive towards my ambitions“
although I do find some things more difficult now, like:
things take longer, anxiety, poor attention, hard staying on task, poor memory
“BUT I know that if I mess up, I can learn from this …”

So to help manage some of these things and achieve the things I want to,
it helps for me to:
Be assertive

Do it in
digestible chunks

Be less black and
white in my thoughts
Take my time
with things

Use
repetition

Identify where
I can and can’t
be flexible
Give myself
praise where due Simplify
clarify

Make use
of support
worker

Weigh pros
and cons

Reduce distractions
where possible

Challenge
Pace myself
negatives
with specific
positive memories

Jenny
social discrepancy relating to disability

• 31 yr old woman
• Pre-injury:
– Normal milestones, good student, gymnast

• Injury:
– subarachnoid haemorrhage age 12
– surgical clipping
– R frontal damage

• Relationships:
– Supportive father
– Son
– Previous (bad) relationship: domestic violence

Social discrepancy
Situation or
task

predictions

swimming Nobody will like me.
Nobody will talk to
me.
I won’t want to be
there.
It will be packed full
of severely disabled
people and so I
wouldn’t want to go
in

WHAT ACTUALLY HAPPENED

• I went with Carolyne, I had
forgotten my swimming stuff and
so got really afraid of going in.
• I went to the meeting area to see
who else would turn up and had a
look at swimming costumes.
• Went outside for a fag and
thought about not going back in.
• Bought a costume and went in
and ‘swam and swam and swam’.
I got out of breath and had a rest
and another guy stopped and
chatted. I swam off in order to
end the conversation as he was
prying a bit.
• A lady offered to help me get
dressed and I said ‘no thank you,
you’re ok’.
• Really felt good swimming.

WHAT I LEARNT
About Myself

People actually talk to me,
which was nice.
Enjoyed the exercise.
Felt good.
Learnt that I’m accepted.
I am accepted but don’t want
to be totally accepted into the
disabled thing.
Felt less anxious than when at
art class – learning that its
good to try things and this
builds confidence.
Swimming tomorrow – feeling
like I only have to get in the
water and swim.

Self-discrepancy changes (3m)
Negative
construct pole

7 point scale

Positive construct
pole

Confused

1

2 3
P

4 5 6 7 Knowing me
I

Switching off
emotions

1

2 3

4 5 6 7 Feeling emotions
I P

Negative body
image

1

2 3

4 5 6 7 Positive body image
I
P

P = pre-injury self ; I = Ideal self;

= change in current self-rating

Self-discrepancy changes (3m)
Negative
construct pole

7 point scale

Feeling judged by 1
others

2 3

4 5 6 7 Feeling understood
P
I

Doubting yourself 1

2 3

Not
understanding
yourself in your
skills

2 3

4 5 6 7 Feeling confident in
P
I yourself
4 5 6 7 Trusting yourself in
P your skills
I

1

P = pre-injury self ; I = Ideal self;

Positive construct
pole

= change in current self-rating

Pippa
‘goal conflicts’, self-discrepancy and compassion

• 49 yr old nurse and mother
• Injury: 1 yr prior to assessment and rehab
– medial occipital lobe infarct
– Scan also indicated multiple previous infarcts

• Impairments:
– Visual field loss
– Visual and auditory selective attention and
switching
– Executive functioning (planning, implementing,
self-monitoring, prospective memory)
– Fatigue

Pippa - formulation
Pre-injury rejected and criticised by her mother as a child,
recurrent depression

Caring for others
means they’ll
care for me but
at work tasks not
done, and my
own needs are
not met

Striving success
gets me
accepted, but
striving wears
me out and I
don’t achieve
what I need to

Increasing sense of self-discrepancy,
low self-esteem and depression

Postinjury goal
conflicts

Belief she would be unable to
continue at work
Helpful
strategies and
skills from rehab
don’t get
implemented

Impact on fatigue and executive
functioning

Early team
experiment
“surprise
demands”

Later
constructive
experiment:
“changing
expectations
of
workplace”

Topic or
problem

Target
cognition

Experiment

Results

Reflection

Develop
shared
understanding
of poor pacing
and
prioritisation

I have to say
‘yes’ if I’m
asked to do
something

Staff spring
‘surprise
demands’ during
rehabilitation

Often but didn’t
always say ‘yes’

Saying ‘no’ at work is
really difficult
Maybe I can say no
sometimes
Maybe I could be a
better manager by being
planful and assertive

Consolidating
new, assertive,
‘adult’ sense of
self, not at
mercy of old
‘emotional’
goals

Examples
monitored: say
yes?, use filofax?
stop and think?
I’m okay,
don’t need to
rely on work
for
compassion
and approval

Develop and use
compassionate
response to selfattacking voice
Remind self of
other sources of
compassion, and
of previous
positive
experiences
Note on
monitoring sheet
for one week

Used filofax
sometimes
helpful
Tried being
assertive
Noted
successfully
handling difficult
interactions with
a junior and a
senior colleague
where necessary
to be assertive
Junior colleague
not happy

I can believe in myself
as a good, successful
person, I don’t need to
prove this to others all
the time to be accepted
Maybe I will be able to
continue with my job

Outcome - symptoms
Pippa: outcome measures
160
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100
DEX - self
EBIQ - Self
80
BDI
BAI

60

Robson SE (norm 140,
s.d. 20)
40
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0
initial
assessment

programme start

mid prog (3
months)

end prog (6
months)

CBT end (8
months)

3m f ollow -up

6m f ollow -up

Outcome – self discrepancy
Pippa: process changes (self-discrepancies)
4.5
4

3.5
3
self discrepancy
(ideal-current) 0-6

2.5

2

self discrepancy
(pre-current) 0-6

1.5

1
0.5
0
initial assessment programme start
-0.5
-1

mid prog (3
months)

end prog (6
months)

CBT end (8
months)

3m follow-up

6m follow-up

Bob and Mel relationship discrepancies (Palmer et al, 2010 in
Bowen, Yeates and Palmer, Relational Approaches in Rehabilitation. London: Karnac)

• Bob: 54 year old engineer
• Accident: RTA – motorcycle 1yr prior to assessment
• Injury:
– Closed TBI with subarachnoid hemorrhage and frontal
contusions
– Extensive orthopaedic injuries

• Severity: Coma 3 weeks, extended PTA
• Relationship: 30 yrs with Mel: ‘fun, spontaneous …
no children, 2 dogs’

Impairments
• Speed of processing
• Reduced initiation and attention
• Impaired aspects of executive function:
– self monitoring, implementation, can plan but doesn’t,
‘goal neglect’

•
•
•
•

Decreased fluency of expressive speech
Decreased ability to detect social inference
Physical impairments including right foot drop
Variable awareness of (cognitive) impairments

Formulation: “the hero and partner”
(Bob)

(Mel)
unawareness

FAILURE

CARER

Reduced
initiation, self
monitoring,
guilt, pain,
avoidance

Unspoken worry,
want to protect
(‘do for’)
Own needs
unmet

Attempt task
with or
without
strategy

Do something
gallant, gain HERO
momentum

Sometimes
Bob does too
much

Mel
acknowledges her
needs

PARTNER
Bob and Mel notice
positive
interactions

Praise, relief,
stand back,
proud,
supported

Experiment sheet I
Situation/ Task

Predication or
strategy to test

What
happened/
monitoring

Need to check oil
level at home –
order if required

Whether having Checked and
an alert on my
ordered oil
PDA at
appropriate
time allows me
to complete task

Meanings
(skills/strategies,
identity, relationship)
•Having the alert
helped to initiate
•Mel was pleased that
I did it as she was not
confident.
•Made me feel like
able to fulfil role as
husband

Experiment sheet II
Situation/ Task

Predication or
strategy to test

What
happened/
monitoring

Meanings
(skills/strategies,
identity, relationship)

Cooking Sunday
Lunch

Planned out the
steps in writing
according to
timing before
preparation

Planned meal
and prepared it
in time

•

That I need to plan
in order to remember
all parts of the task
e.g. getting things out
of the freezer
• Made me feel like
my old self (was a
chef prior to changing
career)
• Mel enjoyed my
cooking

Experiment sheet III
Situation/
Task

Predication or
strategy to test

What happened/
monitoring

Meanings
(skills/strategies,
identity, relationship)

Express
emotions,
and tell each
other how
you are
feeling.

Bob: If I tell her I am
feeling sad, this will
irritate Mel and remind
her about the accident,
and she will be angry
with me

This could be
helpful, and enable
us to understand
each other better as
a couple.
This could be helpful
and mean that it is
easier to talk to each
other about other
things, like planning,
and so we will get
things done.

Bob: I understand why Mel
reacted like she did, and can
think of other ways to
respond in future. Like ‘just
say it’. She was not angry.

Mel: He would be
devastated to know how
I feel, and I will not be
able to support him.

Mel: I understand why Bob
reacted like he did. It was
not because he did not care,
it was because he was
worried about me. He was
not devastated.

Self-discrepancy changes
Negative construct
pole

7 point scale

Positive construct pole

Feeling vulnerable
to instability

1

2

3
P

4 5

6 7 Constantly stable
I

Not having
confidence with
relationships

1

2

3

4 5

Not being aware of
limitations

1

2

3

4 5

6 7 Feeling confident
P I with relationships,
able to trust
6 7 Knowing,
understanding your
P
limitations
I

P = pre-injury self ; I = Ideal self;

= change in current self-rating

Outcome at end of programme
• Couple reported a more equal distribution of roles
• Both reported better communication and a sense that
the “cloud” between them was less
• Overall improved awareness of nature and
consequences of his brain injury
• Reduced symptom ratings on EBIQ
• Bob – improved self esteem 1 s.d. on Robson
• Achieved his main goal of returning to paid employment
• Requiring ongoing support and feedback to maintain
gains

Conclusions
• Personal and social identity are key concerns following
brain injury
• For some, these concerns are barriers to rehab
• Clinical neuropsychology can address these concerns:
– Research into emotional adjustment, growth and identity
following brain injury
– Neuropsychology of self and identity
– Interactions with self-regulation

• Integrated rehabilitation approaches provide a
framework for identity and self-regulation change
linking personal and social factors

Future directions
• Increasing convergence between social,
psychological and biological – away from dualism
• Focus on positive outcomes – not psychiatric
concern with ‘absence of diagnosis’
• Better empirical or disprovable models – better
science, more efficient interventions, improved
cost effectiveness
• Use of technology to enhance self-regulation
• Neuropsychologists influencing health policy!!!
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